1. Agenda
Documents:
BOMC-7-15-20-WS-AGENDA.PDF
2. Meeting Called To Order/Adoption Of Agenda
3. Berkeley Village Annexation
Documents:
BERKELEY VILLAGE COMPLETE ANNEXATION APPLICATION.PDF
4. Historic Preservation Guidelines
Documents:
DRAFT HPC GUIDELINES.PDF
5. Ordinance To Regulate 5G Equipment Installation
Documents:
5G ORDINANCE.PDF
5G ORDINANCE, EXHIBIT A.PDF
6. Non-Discrimination Ordinance
Documents:
DECATUR NONDISCRIMINATION.PDF
CLARKSTON NONDISCRIMINATION.PDF
7. Amendment To Ordinance To Regulate Payment Of Sanitation Fees
Documents:
SANITATION FEE MULTIPLE BUSINESS AMEND. DRAFT 7.13.20.PDF
8. Abandonment Of Right Of Way
Documents:
ROW ABANDONMENT.PDF
9. Public Comment
10. Adjournment

BOARD OF MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS
WORK SESSION
JULY 15TH, 2020
5:30 p.m.
VIA ZOOM
AGENDA
Item #1

Meeting Called to Order

Item #2

Adoption of Agenda

Item #3

Berkeley Village Annexation
The residents of Berkeley Village have petitioned the city for annexation.

Item #4

Historic Preservation Guidelines
A draft of the new guidelines will be presented.

Item #5

Ordinance to Regulate 5G Equipment Installation

Item #6

Non-Discrimination Ordinance

Item #7

Amendment to Ordinance to Regulate Payment of Sanitation Fees
Proposed addition to Chapter 9 of the Code of Ordinances to clarify the
definition of “business unit” as it applies to co-working spaces.

Item #8

Abandonment of Right of Way
Investigations show that the building at 2858 Franklin Street encroaches into an
alleyway owned by the city. To enable the sale of the property, the owner,
W.T. Mann, LLC, requests the city abandon the property.

Item #9

Public Comment

Item #10

Adjournment

City of Avondale Estates
Historic District Guidelines
Guidelines Update – July 6, 2020

Your (online) team

Agenda
•
•
•

Review of project to date
Review of comments from DRAFT
Recommendations

Process
Phase 1 – Review & Research
Phase end

Mid-March

Phase 2 – Identify Improvements
Phase end

Mid-April

Phase 3 – Draft Guidelines
Phase end

± Beginning of July

Phase 4 – Final Guidelines
Phase end

August

Received comments from
BOMC
HPC
GA HPD SHPO

What is our goal?
To improve & retool existing Design Guidelines to bring
clarity & consistency to the treatment of existing
buildings and infill construction within the City’s Historic
District.

Why is this important?
Avondale Estates is different and unique from other
neighborhoods and that makes it a great place to live and
in high demand.
The Ordinance and the Guidelines help create a structure
to maintain the character and uniqueness that is only
Avondale Estates.

Why have a
historic
district?

• Protects & enhances the unique livability &
physical attributes of the historic plan for current
& future generations to enjoy.
• Ensures new elements fit well with the old and
are compatible with the values of original
development intent.
• Offers opportunities for participation in the State
and Federal Tax credit & grant program for
commercial and residential property owners.
• Captures the benefits of tourism & economic
development.
• It is a huge effort, accomplishment and honor to
be on the National Register as a District.

What are we preserving in
Avondale Estates?
We are preserving the unique combination of Urban Design,
Landscape Architecture and Architecture that was planned and
blossomed into this highly desirable, livable and beautiful City.

What we heard

Common topics from survey & stakeholder feedback:
Clarity
• Process difficult to follow
• How the process works?
• Accessing information / timelines
• What is allowed or not allowed?
• Direction / vagueness of language
• Shall / should

Consistency
• Lack of Graphics, Diagrams, and
Images of examples
• What triggers HPC review?
• Guidelines & examples for new
materials

• Tier System logic & organization
8

What we’ve heard

Common topics so far from survey & stakeholder feedback:
Clarity
• Scale / Mass of New Construction
(too big / out of context)

Consistency
• Enforcement & interpretation of
guidelines by HPC/City varies

• Stringency of certain requirements and • Length of approval process
not enough in other (i.e. new builds and
windows)
• Language in guidelines is too vague and
makes for conflicting interpretations
9

What have
we done?

•

Combined Tier I and Tier II designations. This was

seen positively by the community and HPD to provide clarity
and reduce confusion.

•

Made the Guidelines highly graphic by including
pictures, tables and drawings referencing size,
scale, height, setbacks and areas. Reviewed and
edited allowable sizes.

•

Organized the guidelines into three clear parts.

•

Evaluated the northern boundary of the local
district.

•

Took out language requiring historicist design.

•

Clarified the process with better diagrams.

•

Removed confusing or ambiguous language.

What have
we done?

•

Developed objective checklists to help facilitate
fairness and a more streamlined review process.

•

Coordinated the document with NPS standards
and Avondale Estates Zoning Code.

•

Published the DRAFT that was reviewed by HPD,
BOMC and HPC and received comments.

•

Public Meetings
• March 2, 2020 – In person Kick off
• March 25, 2020 – Recorded presentation to
public with follow up survey
• May 4, 2020 – Progress Update
• June 3, 2020 – Presentation of DRAFT
Guidelines to Public with
comment period
• July 3, 2020 – HPC Meeting

DRAFT
Guideline
Comments

• Windows need more options for treatment and the
requirements need to be clarified. Guidelines now
advocate for restoration but allow for replacement and provide
technical resources and outline submittal requirements.

• Homeowners of historic homes in the Preservation
Category bear the financial burden. How can we
address this? We’ve suggested that the City organize a

modest grant program to assist Preservation Category home
owners with project. We’d also like to suggest the HPC consider
an annual award/recognition program for homeowners who are
exemplary stewards of Avondale Estates.

• Gates and arbors should be allowed in the side
yards. This has been modified to be included in the guidelines.

DRAFT
Guideline
Comments

• Description of different historic styles and
appropriate treatments per style should be included.
I.e. what windows go on what type of house?

Because there are several different styles of homes and different
variations within styles, we did not go to this level of detail due to
the scope of the project.

• Should we be repeating the same guidelines that
show up in zoning? For now they are included in both.
• We need to recognize the contribution and
importance of Post WWII homes. There are
significant important, eligible Post WWII homes. They
are great resources and AE should consider including them in the
historic district and amend the NR to include them if there is
political will to do so.

DRAFT
Guideline
Comments

• Are we addressing commercial properties? While there
are separate guidelines for the commercial properties, they are
not addressed at this time. Since there are few of these
properties, any work to them will automatically go through the
HPC and ARB for review.

• Retaining walls need to closely follow the landscape
not completely change it. Agreed. Language has been
included to reflect this design sentiment.

• Are maximum sizes defined by neighboring
properties at all? Maximum heights for new structures are

relative to the original structure or neighboring structure with a
cap of no more than 28’.

DRAFT
Guideline
Comments

• Reconsider the treatment of gutters. Gutters are

allowed. We recommend the HPC review gutter and downspout
placement and design.

• Reconsider the allowance of up-lighting. Up-lighting is
now allowed.

• Ambiguous language was identified. The text was edited
accordingly.

• Make sure we coordinate with state laws and AE HP
Ordinance. AE Legal Counsel has been engaged.
• How to address demolition? HPC and ARB must review
demolition permits and new plans must be submitted and
approved prior to any demolition approval.

DRAFT
Guideline
Comments

• Streamlining is necessary, but the process needs to
be clear about HPC review. When does HPC review?
There are several options for including checklists in process:
• Allow Administrative Approval by AE
• Consultant Review and Recommend to HPC and list for a
Consent Agenda
• HPC Review All Applicants and Checklists

• Avondale Estates must review all homes within
the Local Historic District and update the list of
Preservation Category Properties. The process
would need to include a review with each
homeowner. This exercise could include the listing of
Post WWII houses eligible.

Recommendations

• Avondale Estates should consider amending the
Local District and National Register Nomination
to include Post WWII homes and create a new
historic district in neighboring Post WWII
neighborhoods.

Recommendations

• Avondale Estates should consider a modest grant
program to assist Preservation Category
property owners.
• Avondale Estates should consider an annual
preservation award program for property
owners who exemplary stewards of AE.

Recommendations

• Review the new draft of the Guidelines.
• Provide feedback on any open questions.
• Receive and adopt Final Guidelines.

Next Steps

Questions?

Instructions

This model Ordinance is designed to implement the Georgia Streamlining Wireless Facilities and
Antennas Act., O.C.G.A. Title 36, Chapter 66C. The provisions address placement of small cell
facilities and associated poles in the public rights of way. The GMA’s Model Right of Way
Ordinance , available to local governments in the GMA Telecommunications and Right of Way
Management program, addresses other conditions regarding the access and use of the right of
way that are not specific to small cell facilities and associated poles.
The document includes automatic numbering and cross references. To update cross references,
press CTRL+A, scroll down to the first cross reference, right click and select “Update Field.”

CITY OF AVONDALE ESTATES
WIRELESS FACILITIES AND ANTENNAS ORDINANCE______

ARTICLE I
PURPOSE AND COMPLIANCE
Section 1.1
O.C.G.A. § 32-4-92(a)(10) authorizes the City of Avondale Estates,
Georgia (the “City”) to establish reasonable regulations for the installation, construction,
maintenance, renewal, removal, and relocation of pipes, mains, conduits, cables, wires, poles,
towers, traffic and other signals, and other equipment, facilities, or appliances in, on, along, over,
or under the public roads of the City. Further, 47 U.S.C. § 253(c) provides that the City has
authority to manage its public rights of way. Finally, the Georgia Streamlining Wireless
Facilities and Antennas Act., O.C.G.A. Title 36, Chapter 66C (the “SWFAA”), addresses the
placement of small wireless facilities in the public rights of way of the City.
Section 1.2
The City finds it is in the best interest of the City and its residents and
businesses to establish requirements, specifications reasonable conditions regarding placement of
small wireless facilities, poles in the public rights of way. These requirements, specifications
and conditions are adopted in order to protect the public health, safety and welfare of the
residents and businesses of the City and to reasonably manage and protect the public rights of
way and its uses in the City.
Section 1.3
The objective of this Ordinance is to (i) implement the SWFAA and (ii)
ensure use of the public rights of way is consistent with the design, appearance and other features
of nearby land uses, protects the integrity of historic, cultural and scenic resources and does not
harm residents’ quality of life.1
ARTICLE II
DEFINITIONS
Section 2.1
Unless defined below, terms used in this Ordinance shall have the
meanings given them in O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-2.
[Alternative Text for Section 2.1]2 As used in this Ordinance, the following terms have the

following meanings:
(a)
“Antenna” means: (i) communications equipment that transmits, receives,
or transmits and receives electromagnetic radio frequency signals used in the provision of
wireless services or other wireless communications; or (ii) Communications equipment
similar to equipment described in part (i) used for the transmission, reception, or
transmission and reception of surface waves. Such term shall not include television
1

Note, this list of considerations comes from ¶ 86 of FCC 2018 Small Cell Order.
These definitions mirror the SWFAA. Incorporating them directly into the Aesthetics standards means Cities and
Counties will need to amend their codes / Ordinance s if the legislature changes SWFAA definitions. If Cities /
Counties adopt the alternative text, remember to monitor the SWFAA and incorporate changes into your codes /
Ordinance s.
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broadcast antennas, antennas designed for amateur radio use, or satellite dishes for
residential or household purposes.
(b)
“Applicable Codes” means uniform building, fire, safety, electrical,
plumbing, or mechanical codes adopted by a recognized national code organization to the
extent such codes have been adopted by the State of Georgia or the City or are otherwise
applicable in the City.
(c)

“Applicant” means any person that submits an application.

(d)
“Application” means a written request submitted by an applicant to the
City for a permit to: (i) collocate a small wireless facility in a right of way; or (ii) install,
modify, or replace a pole or decorative pole in a right of way on which a small wireless
facility is or will be located.
(e)
“Authority Pole” means a pole owned, managed, or operated by or on
behalf of the City. Such term shall not include poles, support structures, electric
transmission structures, or equipment of any type owned by an electric supplier.
(f)
“Collocate” or “Collocation” means to install, mount, modify, or replace a
small wireless facility on or adjacent to a pole, decorative pole, or support structure.
(g)
“Communications Facility” means the set of equipment and network
components, including wires and cables and associated equipment and network
components, used by a communications service provider to provide communications
services.
(h)
services.

“Communications Service Provider” means a provider of communications

(i)
“Communications Services” means cable service as defined in 47 U.S.C. §
522(6); telecommunications service as defined in 47 U.S.C. § 153(53); information
service as defined in 47 U.S.C. Section 153(24), as each such term existed on January 1,
2019; or wireless services.
(j)
“Consolidated Application” means an application for the collocation of
multiple small wireless facilities on existing poles or support structures or for the
installation, modification, or replacement of multiple poles and the collocation of
associated small wireless facilities.
(k)
“Decorative Pole” means an authority pole that is specially designed and
placed for aesthetic purposes.
(l)
“Electric Supplier” means any electric light and power company subject to
regulation by the Georgia Public Service Commission, any electric membership
corporation furnishing retail service in this state, and any municipality which furnishes
such service within this state.

(m)
“Eligible Facilities Request” means an eligible facilities request as set
forth in 47 C.F.R. § 1.40001(b)(3), as it existed on January 1, 2019.
(n)

“FCC” means the Federal Communications Commission of the United

(o)

“Fee” means a one-time, nonrecurring charge based on time and expense.

States.

(p)
“Historic District” means: (i) any district, site, building, structure, or
object included in, or eligible for inclusion in, the National Register of Historic Places
maintained by the secretary of the interior of the United States in accordance with Section
VI.D.1.a.i-v of the Nationwide Programmatic Agreement codified by 47 C.F.R. Part 1;
(ii) any area designated as a historic district under Article 2 of Chapter 10 of Title 44, the
Georgia Historic Preservation Act'; or (iii) any area designated as a historic district or
property by law prior to April 26, 2019.
(q)
“Law” means and includes any and all federal, state, or local laws,
statutes, common laws, codes, rules, regulations, orders, or Ordinance s.
(r)
“Micro Wireless Facility” means a small wireless facility not larger in
dimension than 24 inches in length, 15 inches in width, and 12 inches in height that has
an exterior antenna, if any, no longer than 11 inches.
(s)
“Permit” means a written authorization, in electronic or hard copy format,
required to be issued by the City to initiate, continue, or complete the collocation of a
small wireless facility or the installation, modification, or replacement of a pole or
decorative pole upon which a small wireless facility is collocated.
(t)
“Person” means an individual, corporation, limited liability company,
partnership, association, trust, or other entity or organization, including an authority.
(u)
“Pole” means a vertical pole such as a utility, lighting, traffic, or similar
pole made of wood, concrete, metal, or other material that is lawfully located or to be
located within a right of way, including without limitation a replacement pole and an
authority pole. Such term shall not include a support structure, decorative pole, or
electric transmission structure.
(v)

“Rate” means a recurring charge.

(w)
“Reconditioning Work” means the activities associated with substantially
painting, reconditioning, improving, or repairing authority poles.
(x)
“Replace,” “Replacement” or “Replacing” means to replace a pole or
decorative pole with a new pole or a new decorative pole, similar in design, size, and
scale to the existing pole or decorative pole consistent with 47 C.F.R. § 1.40001(b)(7) as
it existed on January 1, 2019, in order to address limitations of, or change requirements
applicable to, the existing pole to structurally support the collocation of a small wireless
facility.

(y)
“Replacement Work” means the activities associated with replacing an
authority pole.
(z)
“Right of Way” means, generally, property or any interest therein, whether
or not in the form of a strip, which is acquired for or devoted to a public road; provided,
however, that such term shall apply only to property or an interest therein that is under
the ownership or control of the City and shall not include property or any interest therein
acquired for or devoted to an interstate highway or the public rights, structures,
sidewalks, facilities, and appurtenances of buildings for public equipment and personnel
used for or engaged in administration, construction, or maintenance of public roads or
research pertaining thereto or scenic easements and easements of light, air, view and
access.
(aa) “Small Wireless Facility” means radio transceivers; surface wave
couplers; antennas; coaxial, fiber optic, or other cabling; power supply; backup batteries;
and comparable and associated equipment, regardless of technological configuration, at a
fixed location or fixed locations that enable communication or surface wave
communication between user equipment and a communications network and that meet
both of the following qualifications: (i) each wireless provider's antenna could fit within
an enclosure of no more than six cubic feet in volume; and (ii) all other wireless
equipment associated with the facility is cumulatively no more than 28 cubic feet in
volume, measured based upon the exterior dimensions of height by width by depth of any
enclosure that may be used. The following types of associated ancillary equipment are
not included in the calculation of the volume of all other wireless equipment associated
with any such facility: electric meters; concealment elements; telecommunications
demarcation boxes; grounding equipment; power transfer switches; cut-off switches; and
vertical cable runs for connection of power and other services. Such term shall not
include a pole, decorative pole, or support structure on, under, or within which the
equipment is located or collocated or to which the equipment is attached and shall not
include any wireline backhaul facilities or coaxial, fiber optic, or other cabling that is
between small wireless facilities, poles, decorative poles, or support structures or that is
not otherwise immediately adjacent to or directly associated with a particular antenna.
(bb)

“State” means the State of Georgia.

(cc) “Support Structure” means a building, billboard, water tank, or any other
structure to which a small wireless facility is or may be attached. Such term shall not
include a decorative pole, electric transmission structure, or pole.
(dd) “ Wireless Infrastructure Provider” means any person, including a person
authorized to provide telecommunications services in this state, that builds, installs, or
operates small wireless facilities, poles, decorative poles, or support structures on which
small wireless facilities are or are intended to be used for collocation but that is not a
wireless services provider.
(ee) “Wireless Provider” means a wireless infrastructure provider or a wireless
services provider.

(ff)
“Wireless Services” means any services provided to the public using
licensed or unlicensed spectrum, including the use of Wi-Fi, whether at a fixed location
or mobile.
(gg)
services.

“Wireless Services Provider” means a person that provides wireless

(hh) “Wireline Backhaul Facility” means an aboveground or underground
wireline facility used to transport communications data from a telecommunications
demarcation box associated with small wireless facility to a network.
Section 2.2
In the event that any federal or state law containing definitions used in this
Ordinance is amended, the definition in the referenced section, as amended, shall control.
ARTICLE III
PERMITS
Section 3.1
A permit is required to collocate a small wireless facility3 in the public
right of way or to install, modify, or replace a pole or a decorative pole in the public right of
way. A permit is not required to perform the activities described in O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-6(e) or
(f).
Section 3.2
Any person seeking to collocate a small wireless facility in the public right
of way or to install, modify, or replace a pole or a decorative pole in the public right of way shall
submit an application to the City Planner and Permit Services Coordinator (the “Coordinator”)
for a permit. Applications are available from the Coordinator. [The application template is
included as Exhibit A to this Ordinance. Any material change to information contained in an
application shall be submitted in writing to the Coordinator within 30 days after the events
necessitating the change.
Section 3.3
Each application for a permit shall include the maximum application fees
permitted under O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-5(a)(1), (a)(2) and (a)(3).4 Such maximum application fees
shall automatically increase on January 1 of each year beginning January 1, 2021, as provided
under O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-5(b).
Section 3.4
The Coordinator shall review applications for permits according to the
timelines and using the procedures identified in O.C.G.A. §§ 36-66C-7 and 36-66C-13.
Section 3.5

Applications for permits shall be approved except as follows:

(a)
In order to receive a permit to install a pole or replace a decorative pole,
the applicant must have determined after diligent investigation that it cannot meet the
service objectives of the permit by collocating on an existing pole or support structure on
3

NOTE Under SWFAA, collocation can be on or adjacent to: (i) a pole or decorative pole or (ii) a support structure.
By definition, poles and decorative poles are in the right of way. Support structures may be located outside of the
right of way. Permitting of support structures is not part of this process. See O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-6(l).
4 Note, if FCC Order regarding fees is overturned or modified, this should be revisited. SWFAA provides that if the
FCC Order is modified or terminated, then fees are capped at what is “fair and reasonable.”

which: (i) the applicant has the right to collocate subject to reasonable terms and
conditions; and (ii) such collocation would not impose technical limitations or significant
additional costs. The applicant shall certify that it has made such a determination in good
faith, based on the assessment of a licensed engineer, and shall provide a written
summary of the basis for such determination.
(b)
The Coordinator may deny an application for a permit upon any of the
conditions identified in O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(j).
(c)
For applications for new poles in the public right of way in areas zoned for
residential use, the Coordinator may propose an alternate location in the public right of
way within 100 feet of the location set forth in the application, and the wireless provider
shall use the Coordinator proposed alternate location unless the location imposes
technical limits or significant additional costs. The wireless provider shall certify that it
has made such a determination in good faith, based on the assessment of a licensed
engineer, and it shall provide a written summary of the basis for such determination.
Section 3.6
A permit issued under this ARTICLE III shall authorize such person to
occupy the public rights of way to: (i) collocate a small wireless facility on or adjacent to a pole
or a support structure that does not exceed the limitations set forth in O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h)(3)
or on or adjacent to a decorative pole in compliance with O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-12; and (ii) install,
modify, or replace a pole or decorative pole for collocation of a small wireless facility that does
not exceed the limitations set forth in O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h)(1) and (h)(2).
Section 3.7
Upon the issuance of a permit under this Ordinance, and on each
anniversary of such issuance, every person issued a permit shall submit to the City the maximum
annual payments permitted under O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-5(a)(4) and (a)(5); provided, however, that
if such person removes its small wireless facilities form the public rights of way pursuant to
O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-5(e), then such person shall be responsible for the pro rata portion of the
annual payment based on the number of days of occupation since the last annual payment. Upon
making such pro rata payment and removal of the small wireless facilities, the person’s annual
payment obligations under this section shall cease as of the date of the actual removal. 5 The
maximum annual payments shall automatically increase on January 1 of each year beginning
January 1, 2021, as provided under O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-5(b).
Section 3.8
Any person issued a permit shall pay the fees identified in O.C.G.A. § 3666C-5(a)(6) and (a)(7), as applicable.
Section 3.9
The City may revoke a permit issued pursuant to this ARTICLE III if the
wireless provider or its equipment placed in the public right of way under that permit
subsequently is not in compliance with any provision of this Ordinance or the Georgia
Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act. Upon revocation, the City may proceed
according to Section 3.10.

5

Note, if FCC Order regarding fees is overturned or modified, SWFAA provides fees are capped at what is “fair and
reasonable.” This provision may need to be revised if the FCC Order is overturned.

Section 3.10 If a wireless provider occupies the public rights of way without obtaining
a permit required by this ARTICLE III or without complying with the SWFAA, then the City
may, at the sole discretion of the City, restore the right of way, to the extent practicable in the
reasonable judgment of the City, to its condition prior to the unpermitted collocation or
installation and to charge the responsible wireless provider the reasonable, documented cost of
the City in doing so, plus a penalty not to exceed $1,000.00.6 The City may suspend the ability
of the wireless provider to receive any new permits from the City under this ARTICLE III until
the wireless provider has paid the amount assessed for such restoration costs and the penalty
assessed, if any; provided, however, that the City may not suspend such ability of any applicant
that has deposited the amount in controversy in escrow pending an adjudication of the merits of
the dispute by a court of competent jurisdiction.
Section 3.11 All accepted applications for permits shall be publically available subject
to the limitations identified in O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-6(c).
Section 3.12 An applicant may file a consolidated application related to multiple small
wireless facilities, poles or decorative poles so long as such consolidated application meets the
requirements of O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-13.
Section 3.13 Activities authorized under a permit shall be completed within the
timelines provided in O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(k)(2).
Section 3.14 Issuance of a permit authorizes the applicant to: (i) undertake the
collocation, installation, modification or replacement approved by the permit and (ii) operate and
maintain the small wireless facilities and any associated pole covered by the permit for a period
of 107 years.
Section 3.15 Permits shall be renewed following the expiration of the term identified in
Section 3.14 upon the terms and conditions identified in O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(k)(2)(B).
Section 3.16 If an application for a permit seeks to collocate small wireless facilities on
authority poles in the public rights of way, then the City shall, within 60-days of receipt of the
completed application: (i) provide a good faith estimate for any make-ready work necessary to
enable the authority pole to support the proposed facility; or (ii) notify the wireless provider that
the wireless provider will be required to perform the make-ready work. Any make-ready work
performed by the City shall be completed pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of
O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(n).
ARTICLE IV
REMOVAL; RELOCATION; RECONDITIONING; REPLACEMENT;
ABANDONMENT
Section 4.1
A person may remove its small wireless facilities from the public rights of
according to the procedures of O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-5(e).

6
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Penalty authorized under O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-6(b).
Note, must be at least 10 years under O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(k)(2)(B).

Section 4.2
In the event of a removal under Section 4.1, the right of way shall be, to
the extent practicable in the reasonable judgment of the City, restored to its condition prior to the
removal. If a person fails to return the right of way, to the extent practicable in the reasonable
judgment of the City, to its condition prior to the removal within 90 days of the removal, the City
may, at the sole discretion of the City, restore the right of way to such condition and charge the
person the City’s reasonable, documented cost of removal and restoration, plus a penalty not to
exceed $500.00.8 The City may suspend the ability of the person to receive any new permits
under ARTICLE III until the person has paid the amount assessed for such restoration costs and
the penalty assessed, if any; provided, however, that the City will not suspend such ability of any
person that has deposited the amount in controversy in escrow pending an adjudication of the
merits of the dispute by a court of competent jurisdiction.
Section 4.3
If, in the reasonable exercise of police powers, the City determines: (i) a
pole or support structure unreasonably interferes with the widening, repair, reconstruction, or
relocation of a public road or highway, or (ii) relocation of poles, support structures, or small
wireless facilities is required as a result of a public project, the wireless provider shall relocate
such poles, support structures, or small wireless facilities pursuant to and in accordance with the
provisions of O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(l). If the wireless provider fails to relocate a pole, support
structure or small wireless facility or fails to provide a written good faith estimate of the time
needed to relocate the pole, support structure or small wireless within the time period prescribed
in O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(l), the City make take the actions authorized by O.C.G.A. § 36-66C7(o), in addition to any other powers under applicable law.
Section 4.4
The City shall recondition and replace authority poles consistent with the
provisions of O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(m). Wireless providers shall accommodate and cooperate
with reconditioning and replacement consistent with the provisions of O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(m).
Section 4.5
A wireless provider must notify the City of its decision to abandon any
small wireless facility, support structure or pole pursuant to and in accordance with the
provisions of O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(p)(1). The wireless provider shall perform all acts and duties
identified in O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(p) regarding abandonment. The City may take all actions and
exercise all powers authorized under O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(p) upon abandonment, in addition to
any other powers under applicable law.
ARTICLE V
STANDARDS
Section 5.1
Small wireless facilities and new, modified, or replacement poles to be
used for collocation of small wireless facilities may be placed in the public right of way as a
permitted use: (i) upon a receipt of a permit under ARTICLE III; (ii) subject to applicable codes;
and (iii) so long as such small wireless facilities and new, modified, or replacement poles to be
used for collocation of small wireless facilities comply with the appropriate provisions of
O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h).
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Penalty authorized under O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-5(e).

(a)
OPTION9 New, modified, or replacement poles installed in the right of
way in a historic district and in an area zoned primarily for residential use shall not
exceed 50 feet above ground level.
(b)
OPTION10 Each new, modified, or replacement pole installed in the right
of way that is not in a historic district or in an area zoned primarily for residential use
shall not exceed the greater of:
(i)

Fifty feet above ground level; or

(ii)
Ten feet greater in height above ground level than the tallest
existing pole in the same public right of way in place as of January 1, 2019, and
located within 500 feet of the new proposed pole;
(c)
OPTION11 New small wireless facilities in the public right of way and
collocated on an existing pole or support structure shall not exceed more than ten feet
above the existing pole or support structure.
(d)
OPTION12 New small wireless facilities in the public right of way
collocated on a new or replacement pole under Section 5.1(a) or Section 5.1(b) may not
extend above the top of such poles.
Section 5.2
OPTION13 A decorative pole should only be located where an existing
pole can be removed and replaced, or at a new location where the City has identified that a
streetlight is necessary.
Section 5.3
OPTION Unless it is determined that another design is less intrusive, or
placement is required under applicable law, small wireless facilities shall be concealed as
follows:
(a)
Antennas located at the top of poles and support structures shall be
incorporated into the pole or support structure, or placed within shrouds of a size such
that the antenna appears to be part of the pole or support structure;
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Note, these track O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h)(1)-(3) and can be included in the City or County wants these standards
directly in its [Code / Ordinance ]. Also, O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h) only relates to permitted use and administrative
approval. It is not clear whether there can be an absolute prohibition against larger equipment.
10 Note, these track O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h)(1)-(3) and can be included in the City or County wants these standards
directly in its [Code / Ordinance ]. Also, O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h) only relates to permitted use and administrative
approval. It is not clear whether there can be an absolute prohibition against larger equipment.
11 Note, these track O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h)(1)-(3) and can be included in the City or County wants these standards
directly in its [Code / Ordinance ]. Also, O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h) only relates to permitted use and administrative
approval. It is not clear whether there can be an absolute prohibition against larger equipment.
12 Note, these track O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h)(1)-(3) and can be included in the City or County wants these standards
directly in its [Code / Ordinance ]. Also, O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-7(h) only relates to permitted use and administrative
approval. It is not clear whether there can be an absolute prohibition against larger equipment.
13 Note, this needs to be considered carefully as it relates to O.C.G.A. § 36-66B-6(3).

(b)
Antennas placed elsewhere on a pole or support structure shall be
integrated into the pole or support structure, or be designed and placed to minimize visual
impacts.
(c)
Radio units or equipment cabinets holding radio units and mounted on a
pole shall be placed as high as possible, located to avoid interfering with, or creating any
hazard to, any other use of the public rights of way, and located on one side of the pole.
Unless the radio units or equipment cabinets can be concealed by appropriate traffic
signage, radio units or equipment cabinets mounted below the communications space on
poles shall be designed so that the largest dimension is vertical, and the width is such that
the radio units or equipment cabinets are minimally visible from the opposite side of the
pole on which they are placed.
(d)
Wiring and cabling shall be neat and concealed within or flush to the pole
or support structure, ensuring concealment of these components to the greatest extent
possible.
Section 5.4
Notwithstanding any provision of this Ordinance to the contrary, an
applicant may collocate a small wireless facility within a historic district, and may place or
replace a pole within a historic district, only upon satisfaction of the following: (i) issuance of a
permit under ARTICLE III and (ii) compliance with applicable codes.
Section 5.5
Notwithstanding any provision of this Ordinance to the contrary, an
applicant may collocate a small wireless facility on a decorative pole, or may replace a
decorative pole with a new decorative pole, in the event the existing decorative pole will not
structurally support the attachment, only upon satisfaction of the following: (i) issuance of a
permit under ARTICLE III and (ii) compliance with applicable codes.

CITY OF AVONDALE ESTATES, GEORGIA
APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT TO COLLOCATE
SMALL WIRELESS FACILITIES IN THE PUBLIC
RIGHT OF WAY OR TO INSTALL, MODIFY OR
REPLACE A POLE OR DECORATIVE POLE IN
THE PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY FOR
COLLOCATION OF A SMALL WIRELESS
FACILITIES
OVERVIEW
Section 3.1 of the City Wireless Facilities and Antennas Ordinance requires any person seeking to
collocate a small wireless facility in the public right of way or to install, modify, or replace a pole or a
decorative pole in the public right of way to submit an application to the City Planner and Permit Services
Coordinator (the “Coordinator”) for a permit. This application is required to receive a permit. Any
material change to information contained in an application shall be submitted in writing to the
Coordinator within 30 days after the event necessitating the change.
This application may not be used:









For approval to place facilities outside of the public rights of way.
New, modified, or replacement poles installed in the right of way in a historic district or an area
zoned primarily for residential that exceed 50 feet above ground level.
New, modified, or replacement poles installed in the right of way outside of a historic district or
an area zoned primarily for residential that exceed the greater of: (i) 50 feet above ground level
and (ii) 10 feet greater in height above ground level than the tallest existing pole in the same
public right of way in place as of January 1, 2019, and located within 500 feet of the new
proposed pole.
New small wireless facilities in the public right of way and collocated on an existing pole or
support structure that exceed more than ten feet above the existing pole or support structure.
New small wireless facilities in the public right of way collocated on a new or replacement that
extend above the top of such poles.
Installation, modification or replacement of a support structure.
Any modification, maintenance, repair, or replacement that is not set forth in subsections (e) and
(f) of O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-6 or that is not eligible for administrative review under O.C.G.A. § 3666C-7.

The following Application and Permit Form is numbered and
corresponds with the information required by O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-6(d).

APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator

(d)(1): Applicant and Consultant Name and Contact Information
Applicant

Consultant

Applicant Name:

Contractor Name:

Address:

Address:

City:

City:

State / Zip Code:

State / Zip Code:

Phone:

Phone:

Fax:

Fax:

Contact Person Name:

Contact Person Name:

Contact Person Number:

Contact Person Number:

Email Address:

Email Address:

24 Hour Contact Information:

24 Hour Contact Information:

Name and Title:

Name and Title:

Phone:

Phone:

Email:

Email:

1

APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator

(d)(3) General Description of Work
Work Location in ROW: ____________________________________________________
Describe Scope of Work:

Number of Steel Poles: __________________________
Number of Wood Poles: _________________________
Total Linear Footage: ___________________________

Project Start Date: ______________

Projected End Date: ______________

2

APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator

(d)(4) – Detailed Construction Drawings

INSERT
DRAWINGS
HERE OR
ATTACH

3

APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator

(d)(5) – Structural Report
[Collocation Only]

INSERT
REPORT
HERE OR
ATTACH

4

APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator

(d)(6) – Visual Depictions or Representations
[Above-Ground, If Not Included in Construction Drawings]

INSERT
VISUAL
DEPICTIONS
HERE OR
ATTACH
5

APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator
(d)(7) – Location of Facilities Relative to the Boundaries of the Rights of Way

INSERT MAP
HERE OR
ATTACH
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APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator
(d)(8) – Certification that Application Complies with subsection (k) of O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-6(k)
[Installation of Poles or Replacement of Decorative Pole Only]

Applicant has determined after diligent investigation that it cannot meet the service objectives of the
permit by collocating on an existing pole or support structure on which:
(1) The wireless provider has the right to collocate subject to reasonable terms and
conditions; and
(2) Such collocation would not impose technical limitations or significant additional
costs. The wireless provider shall certify that it has made such a determination in good
faith, based on the assessment of a licensed engineer, and shall provide a written
summary of the basis for such determination.
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APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator
(d)(9) – Certification Regarding Permission to Collocate
[Collocation on a Pole or Support Structure Owned by a Third Party other than an Authority Pole
or Decorative Pole]
Applicant permission from _____________________, the owner of the [pole / support structure] upon
which Applicant’s small wireless facility will be collocated.

8

APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator
(d)(10) – Certification of Non-Wireless Services Provider
[Applicant is not a Wireless Services Provider]
______________________, a wireless services provider, has requested in writing that Applicant collocate
the small wireless facilities or install, modify, or replace the pole or decorative pole at the requested
location.
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APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator

Applicant Certification

Applicant agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the City and all officers, employees or agents of the City
consistent with the provisions of O.C.G.A. § 36-66C-15.
This permit is requested this ______ day of ___________________ in the year 20____.
______________________________________

_____________________________________

By Signature

By Witness Signature

______________________________________

______________________________________

Printed Name Title

Title/Position

>>>FOR STAFF USE ONLY<<<
DATE RECEIVED: _________________________
PERMIT #: ______________________________
# OF FACILTIES: __________________________
Permit is hereby:

¨ Approved

¨ Denied

Reason for Denial:

Permit Fee Calculation
36-66C-5.
(1) A fee for each application for the collocation of each small wireless facility on an
existing pole assessed by the authority not to exceed $100.00 per small wireless facility;
(2) A fee for each application for each replacement pole with an associated small
wireless facility assessed by the authority not to exceed $250.00;
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APPLICATION AND PERMIT FORM
City of Avondale Estates, Georgia
Office of the Planner and Permit Services Coordinator

(3) A fee for each application for each new pole with an associated small wireless facility
assessed by the authority not to exceed $1,000.00 per pole with an associated small
wireless facility;



Collocation - $100.00 per small wireless facility



Replacement Pole - $250.00 per small wireless facility



New Pole - $1,000.00 per pole with an associated small wireless facility

Permit Granted by: _______________________________________ Date: ______________________
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ORDINANCE O-19-XX
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 22, BUSINESSES,
TO ADD A NEW ARTICLE IX, UNLAWFUL DISCRIMINATION

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Commissioners of the City of Decatur (“City Commission”) are
charged with the protection of the public health, safety, welfare and prosperity of the City of
Decatur; and
WHEREAS, it is the intent of the Decatur City Commission to protect and safeguard the right
and opportunity of all persons to be free from all forms of discrimination, including
discrimination based on actual or perceived race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, sex,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age, disability, marital status, familial status, or
veteran/military status of all persons who live in, work in or visit the City of Decatur;
WHEREAS, in order to protect and promote the public health, safety, welfare and prosperity of
the City, it is important for the City to ensure that all persons within the City have equal access to
employment, housing, and public accommodations;
WHEREAS, the City Commission of the City of Decatur therefore finds it advisable and
necessary to prohibit certain instances of discrimination where the City’s authority is not
preempted by Federal or State law or the alleged discrimination is not subject to other remedies
under Federal or State law;
WHEREAS, the City Commission of the City of Decatur specifically finds it advisable and
necessary to prohibit businesses licensed or permitted by the City to conduct business in the City
from discriminating against employees, residents and members of the public.
NOW, THEREFORE, the CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF DECATUR, GEORGIA
HEREBY ORDAINS that Chapter 22, Businesses, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of
Decatur, shall be amended as follows:
SECTION 1
Chapter 22, Businesses, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Decatur shall be amended by
adding a new Article IX, titled “Unlawful Discrimination,” which article shall read as follows:
ARTICLE IX. UNLAWFUL DISCRIMINATION
Section 22-240. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meaning
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Age means an individual’s status as being forty years of age or older.
Business means any person or entity conducting business within the city, which is required to
obtain a license or permit from the City. For purposes of this article, no department of any
government agency shall be considered to be a business (notwithstanding licensure by the City).
Complainant means an individual that files a complaint pursuant to this ordinance.
Discriminate, discrimination, or discriminatory means any act, policy or practice that, regardless
of intent, has the effect of subjecting any person to differential treatment as a result of that
person’s actual or perceived race, color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity, age, disability, marital status, familial status, or military status.
Employee means any person employed by or seeking employment from any business within the
City of Decatur. Employee does not include any individual employed by such individual’s
parents, spouse or child.
Employer means a person who employs one or more employees in the City of Decatur.
Familial status means an individual’s past, current or prospective status as a parent or legal
guardian to a child or children below the age of eighteen (18) who may or may not reside with
that individual.
Gender identity means the actual or perceived gender-related identity, expression, appearance or
mannerisms, or other gender-related characteristics of an individual, regardless of the
individual’s designated sex at birth.
Marital status means an individual’s past, current, or prospective status as single, married,
domestically partnered, in a civil union, divorced, or widowed.
Mediator means a qualified neutral third party that will attempt to assist the complainant and the
respondent(s) to arrive at a mutual agreement to resolve a complaint.
Military status means an individual’s status as one who serves or served in the uniformed
services, military, naval or air service, and who was discharged or released under conditions
other than dishonorable.
National origin means an individual’s place of origin or an individual’s ancestors’ place of
origin.
Place of public resort, accommodation, assemblage, or amusement means any place, store, or
other establishment, either licensed or unlicensed, that supplies accommodations, goods, or
services to the general public, or that solicits or accepts the patronage or trade of the general
public, or that is supported directly or indirectly by government funds. The term does not include
any private club, bona fide membership organization, or other establishment that is not in fact
open to the public.
Religion means all aspects of religious belief, observance and practice.

Religious organization means an entity which conducts regular worship services or is qualified
as a religious organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as now
or hereafter amended, that is not required to file IRS Form 990, return of Organization Exempt
from Income Tax, under any circumstances.
Respondent means an individual or business accused of violating this ordinance in a complaint.
Sexual orientation means an individual’s actual or perceived orientation as heterosexual,
homosexual, bisexual, pansexual or asexual.
Section 22-241. Unlawful Practices.
(a)
It shall be an unlawful discriminatory practice for a business, because of the race,
religion, color, sex, disability, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, gender identity, age
or military status of any person, to refuse to hire or employ such person or to bar or discharge
such person from employment or to otherwise discriminate against such person in compensation
or in terms, conditions or privileges of employment, or to follow any employment procedure or
practice which, in fact, results in discrimination, segregation or separation.
(b)
It shall be an unlawful discriminatory practice for a business to discriminate against any
person in the terms, conditions or privileges of sale or rental of real property, or in the provision
of services or facilities in connection therewith, because of race, religion, color, sex, disability,
familial status, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, gender identity or military status, or
to discriminate against any person in such person's use or occupancy of rental housing because of
the race, religion, color, sex, disability, familial status, national origin ancestry, sexual
orientation, gender identity, or military status of the people with whom such person associates.
(c)
It shall be an unlawful discriminatory practice for any business, as defined herein being
the owner, operator or manager of any place of public accommodation, to refuse, deny or make a
distinction, directly or indirectly, in offering its goods, services, facilities, and accommodations
to any person as covered by this ordinance because of race, religion, color, sex, disability,
national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, gender identity, age or military status.
Notwithstanding the above, nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to prevent any business
as defined in this ordinance from offering, affording or providing any additional benefit or
additional discount to a person because of such person's military status.
Section 22-242. Exclusions from Discriminatory Practices.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following are not discriminatory practices prohibited by
Section 22-241 of this ordinance:
(a) A religious corporation, association, or society that employs an individual of a
particular religion to perform work connected with the performance of religious
activities by the corporation, association, or society.

(b) An employer who observes the conditions of a bona fide affirmative action plan or a
bona fide seniority system which is not a pretext to evade the purposes of this
ordinance.
(c) A business is not required to hire unqualified or incompetent personnel.
(d) This ordinance does not prohibit an employer from requiring an employee, during the
employee’s hours at work, to adhere to reasonable and equitable dress or grooming
standards not prohibited by other provisions of Federal, State or local law, provided
that all employees are permitted to dress in a manner consistent with their gender
identity.
(e) A business is not required to make changes to any existing facility that would require
a building permit, except as otherwise required by law.
(f) This ordinance does not prohibit a religious organization from limiting its noncommercial accommodations, advantages, facilities, membership, and privileges to
persons of the same religion.
(g) This ordinance shall not be construed in such a way as to violate any person’s rights
under the United States Constitution or the Georgia Constitution.
Section 22-243. Enforcement.
(a) Any person who believes they have been aggrieved by an alleged violation of this
article may file a complaint with the City Manager on a form to be provided by the
City. The complaint form shall include the full name of the complainant, the identity
and address of the alleged violator, a description of the actions alleged to constitute a
violation of this article, and verification by the complainant under oath that the
allegations of the complaint are true. The City Manager shall not accept for filing any
complaint that fails to comply with the foregoing requirements.
(b) Any such complaint must be filed within ninety (90) calendar days of the alleged act
of discrimination.
(c) Upon the filing of a complaint, the City Manager shall cause a copy of the complaint
to be delivered to the Chief of Police.
(d) Within seven (7) business days of receipt of a copy of the complaint from the City
Manager, the Chief of Police or his or her designee shall cause a copy of the
complaint and a summons to be served on the respondent. The summons shall direct
the respondent to appear before a municipal court judge of the City on a date and time
certain for a preliminary determination hearing. For purposes of this section, service

shall mean either personal service or service by certified mail, return receipt
requested.
(e) Prior to the preliminary determination hearing, the Chief of Police or his or her
designee shall cause the original of the complaint, a copy of the summons, and proof
of service of the complaint and summons to be filed with the Clerk of Municipal
Court.
(f) The respondent may file with the municipal court an answer to the complaint at any
time prior to the preliminary determination hearing. However, filing an answer is not
mandatory and no adverse inference shall be drawn by the respondent’s failure to file
an answer.
(g) At the preliminary determination hearing, the municipal court judge shall review the
complaint and answer, if any, to determine: (1) whether the complaint is in
conformity with the requirements of this article; (2) whether the proceeding is
preempted by Federal or State law; and (3) whether the complaint demonstrates facts
sufficient to show probable cause of a violation of this article. Upon such
determination, the municipal court judge shall enter a written order, expressly stating
the foregoing determinations and either dismissing the complaint or scheduling the
matter for a trial on the merits of the alleged violation on a date not less than sixty
(60) days from the date the written order is filed.
(h) In the event the municipal court judge determines that there is probable cause and the
City Solicitor determines that the alleged violation should be prosecuted, the City
Solicitor shall, within fifteen (15) days of the date the written order is filed, draw up,
file with the Clerk of Municipal Court, and serve upon the respondent a formal
accusation or similar charging instrument. For purposes of this section, service shall
mean either personal service or service by certified mail, return receipt requested.
(i) Upon trial, the burden of proof shall be by a preponderance of the evidence.
Section 22-244. Penalty.
(a) Any person or business found by the municipal court to have violated any provision
of this article shall be subject to a civil penalty of $500 for the first violation and
$1,000 for subsequent violations.
Section 22-245. Voluntary Mediation.
(a) Within seven (7) business days of service of a copy of a properly filed complaint, the
Clerk of Municipal Court or his or her designee shall provide complainant and
respondent, in writing, with notice of and instructions regarding the City’s voluntary
mediation program for discrimination complaints, such notice to be sent by certified
mail or statutory overnight delivery, return receipt requested.

(b) Upon written request of the complainant and/or the respondent, the Clerk of
Municipal Court or his or her designee shall provide the services of a private mediator
to conduct non-binding mediation between the complainant and the respondent. The
mediator shall be selected by the Clerk of Municipal Court from a list of qualified
mediators approved by the City Manager. Such mediation services shall be paid by
the City, up to a maximum of six (6) hours. The complainant and respondent may
agree to obtain additional time with the mediator at their own cost, to be split equally
or as they otherwise agree. The mediation shall be completed and the Clerk of the
Municipal Court notified by the mediator of the result within thirty (30) days of
referral to the mediator.
(c) Any mediation hereunder shall be conducted in accordance with procedures
established by the mediator.
(d) The enforcement proceeding before the Municipal Court shall be stayed during the
time that the matter is referred to mediation.
SECTION 2
Consistent with Section 1-6 of Chapter 1 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Decatur, it is
hereby declared to be the intention of the City Commission that the sections, paragraphs,
sentences, clauses and phrases of this ordinance are severable, and if any phrase, clause,
sentence, paragraph or section of this ordinance shall be declared invalid or unconstitutional by
the valid judgement or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or
unconstitutionality shall not affect any of the remaining phrases, clauses, sentences, paragraphs
and sections of this ordinance.
SECTION 3
This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.

SO ORDAINED, this _______ day of _________________________, 2019.

CITY OF DECATUR, GEORGIA
________________
Mayor
ATTEST:
_____________________
City Clerk

ORDINANCE NO.______
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ARTICLE V OF CHAPTER 9 OF THE CITY
CODE, CONCERNING SANITATION FEES, TO ALLOW CERTAIN LOTS
WITH MULTIPLE BUSINESS UNITS TO PAY ONLY A SINGLE
COMMERCIAL SANITATION FEE.
WHEREAS, City Charter Section 6.15 authorizes the City to assess and collect a fee for
sanitation services; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Mayor and Commissioners recently amended the City’s
commercial sanitation fee structure in an effort to make sanitation fees for businesses
more equitable by assessing the fee on a per-business-unit basis; and
WHEREAS, it has come to the City’s attention that, for a small number of commercial
parcels where multiple small business units are located, the per-business-unit sanitation
fee structure has resulted in inequitable fee amounts; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Mayor and Commissioners desires to amend the commercial
sanitation fee structure to more closely track actual sanitation usage by multiple-business
locations.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY the City of Avondale Estates, as
follows:
SECTION 1: New City Code subsection 9-82(d) is hereby adopted, to read as follows:
“(d) Multiple business units per building.. Notwithstanding subsection (b), where multiple
business units are located on a single lot, within a single building and share a single public
entrance, each such business unit will not be required to pay a separate sanitation fee but
will be treated collectively as a single business unit, subject to the following conditions
and limitations:
(i)

the property owner must submit a written request identifying each
business unit at the location and requesting that they be treated as a
single business unit for sanitation fee purposes;

(ii)

where multiple business units are treated as a single business unit
pursuant to this subsection (d), the property shall not be eligible for a
reduced fee for additional receptacles. Instead, the property shall pay
the full per-business-unit sanitation fee for each receptacle required;

(iii)

The city manager may require the assignment of an additional
receptacle(s) and the concomitant fee or revoke the treatment of
multiple business units as a single unit for sanitation fee purposes at
any time if the waste generated by the property exceeds the capacity of
the receptacle(s) in service at the location.”

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its adoption by
the Board of Mayor and Commissioners and shall be applied to 2020 sanitation fees, with
refunds to be issued by the city manager where appropriate.

First Reading:
Second Reading:
Third Reading:

_______________
_______________
_______________

SO ORDAINED THIS ______DAY OF ____________, 2020.
BOARD OF MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS
AVONDALE ESTATES, GEORGIA

_________________________________________
Jonathan Elmore, Mayor
ATTEST:

__________________________
Gina Hill, City Clerk

Approved As To Form:

_Stephen G. Quinn_________________
Stephen G. Quinn, Assistant City Attorney

Survey Sketch – ROW to be abandoned
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